Dance Movements

Peace Is Breaking Out

Song Lyrics

Dance Movements

Take my hand, my friend
War could

-Stretch a hand out, palm up, and offer it to the others
-Make a gun with your hands and point up (with your
palm facing forward)
-Open your hand and stretch your arm out in front of your,
palm facing forward
-Point to your eyes with your index fingers
-Sweep your arms to the sides in a semicircle
-Place your right hand against your temple with your palm
open (to cover your eyes) and turn your head left
-Place a hand on your heart
-Stretch your arm out with your hand, palm open and
facing forward
-Point down with your index finger rhythmically
-Make the peace sign (a “V” with your middle and
index fingers) and move it from side to side
-Starting with both hands above your head, slowly draw a
big circle downward
-Slowly sweep your arms to the sides in a semicircle
-Make a stop sign with one arm extended forward and
your hand raised, palm facing forward
-Make the peace sign (a “V” with your middle and
index fingers) and move it from side to side
-Starting with both hands above your head, slowly draw a
big circle downward
-Shrug with your arms extended slightly to the sides and
with your palms facing up
-Raise your hands above your head, palms down like a
ballerina, and wiggle your fingers as you open your arms
and move them down on either side

finally end
Can we see
All we see
And turn away?
I believe
The end could start right
here today
Peace is breaking out
All around the world
Everybody say
“No war today”
Peace is breaking out
All around the world
Or maybe I was just
dreaming
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